
Coltbackers Meeting  
Tuesday, March 31, 2020 @ 7pm via virtual meeting on Zoom due to COVID-19 
 
Present: Aimee Flaa, Tom Wulfekuhle, Tami Taszarek, Jenny Schmidt, Brenda Roob, Kendra Dockter 
 
Aimee called the meeting to order. Motion by Kendra to approve secretary’s report, second by Tom. Carried. 
 
Treasurer report read, Kendra approved, second by Tami. Carried. 
 
Old Business: 
Discussed picnic tables, will shop Menards in spring. Plan is to do two. Approximately $150 each. New tent is at the school, have an 
old tent and now a new tent. Mr. Timm will create protocol for the checkout of tents.  
  
Uniforms were discussed. JH and Elem girls order this spring for basketball. Discussed sizing for the girls and 7th graders did try them. 
Discussed making sure there are plenty of sizes to cover the size ranges. Tami and Kendra will work on sizing and ordering.  
 
Cross Country and Track uniforms are next to order. Discussed numbers of athletes for each sport to try and determine number of 
uniforms needed. Look into getting different tops for each cross country and track, but maybe use the same shorts. Order the two 
different style shirts at the same time so that they both match the shorts. Try to have these ordered by beginning of June. 
 
Plan is to order Varsity BOYS Basketball uniforms. Figuring out sizing, brand, style; more difficult to get input during this time. Reach 
out to upcoming seniors with samples. Try to have these ordered by July 1. 
 
Golf Cart raffle ticket sales discussion. Many were returned during the materials pick up day on March 24th. Discussed plan to return 
tickets, deadline is April 15 to turn tickets in. Tom is willing to collect tickets since we don’t have access to the school.  
 
Protocol for state tournament and scheduling of events. Coltbackers would do shirts as fundraiser, continue with meal money 
($20/day), sponsor a hospitality room, and could consider a bus rental. School will pay for community room at hotel, AD will be in 
charge of event. Coltbackers will plan to help pay for food for community room.  
 
 
New Business: 
Discussed membership idea for 2020-2021. Cross Country is stopping the preferred book sales, so Coltbackers could use that as a 
membership incentive for the $100 memberships. For Preferred Coupon Sales we are able to return any leftover books. Plan to use up 
misc. Coltbacker merchandise for other memberships. Tom will visit with Coach Berseth. Plan to sell at the beginning of the school 
year, but after our membership drive. 
 
Fund requests:  
Looking to have the old gym painted with new mats and new banners for state placings, potentially giving the elementary gym some 
attention too and consider using the old gym mats in the elementary. Motion by Aimee to pay up to 2/3 of the cost of the mats, 
second by Tom. Carried.  
Consider having Coltbackers sponsor each varsity athlete to help cover the cost for Power Center for speed and strength $200 per 
athlete, attend twice a week. Will discuss again when more information is available. 
 
Plan to put the Athletic Banquet on hold for now since we are not sure what we will even be allowed to do. Discussed a plan to put 
together a montage or someway to recognize and honor athletes, especially seniors. Do not plan a meal, if it can take place just serve 
something simple. Raffle drawing will still take place on April 26, will host a live event.  
 
 
Unfinished Business or Future Items to Discuss: 
Officer elections in May 
Concession stand clean up - custodians will do 
Discussion on parent athlete involvement with Coltbackers 
Fundraising of teams 
JHVB tourney Sept.12 
Trunk or Treat ideas 
Homecoming Float ideas 
Coltbacker Family Christmas Craze 
 
Next meeting will May 5 at 7:00pm, may need to meet via Zoom again. 
 
Submitted by Tami Taszarek, Secretary 

 


